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'Ma<tiolt: eteso that I mlight be found in the rather unpleasant
i situation of augnenting the'number of those

THROMBOSfS OF ONE OF THE CO..- illusionists who have believed that they have
ONAIRY ARTERIES OF THE HEART discovered new things, which were, nevertheless,
DIAGNOSED DUJRING LIFE. already well known.

BY DR. A. HAMMER, Sr. Louis. Because of the great interest with which
Translated from G«zetta Idedica Iana y s I regarded the case, I made mention of it in

WoNAN , M.D., Toronto. the German Medical Society of New York,
All the pathological altrations which are prior to my departure thence,-in the spring of

met with in the entire arterial system, as n 1877. This intimation wax quite unfruitful,
docarditis, atheroma, aneurisms and sten1oses, and even the most-learned Dr. Jacobi, who
calcifications, ossifications, thromboses, whether night vell be called a walking dictionary of

"rsing spontaneously or froin embolisms, with medicine, knew nothing of the disease. On
invariably consecutive formation of infaretions, mTyI arriva] on this continent I conferred with
abscesses, &c., &c., Lave been already often various illustrious clinics, among' whom were
observed in necroscopies of the heart. Not, Kussnaul of Strasbourg and Bamberger of
however, during life, has there yet been Vienna: nohie of them could afford me the
diagnosed or described a thrombosis of one or information sought for. They al] said they
both of the coronary arteries. never had observed, nor ever had eäd of, a

As, then, I have made this diagnosis, I may similar case. For these reasons, as well as
Venture to treat of the subject as an original because many of those t whom I had mentioned
fact, since I have never yet read of it orè the case urged me to keep it no longer unpub-
heard it spoken of. lHaving, however, had lished, I have written the following details
doubts whether the affection was a newly On the 41h of May, 1876, at nine in the

iiscovered malady, I re-examined all the books xnorningrMyyoungfricnd andcolleagueDr.

ate treated of. In 'none did 1 find « bny patient on whose condition, lie said, lie as
dîiption of such an affe~ction. 1 coi3SUl]tC(l 1nt asble te codle to any decision. f the course

Y-hd ae rte h following details:-ailth moe ecnt )e'idiclieraîîe f ned- n chheacth of Mh as 1876 av ie in the

moirfai as available,ebut watnlout meelteig
WitilYthin g relatini to tde saject. migb t The patient, Jacob Schreier, a wthrhaui ,
re tOre witho t self-dissdtisfaction, havy aged 34, married, of robust constitution, habi-

tured to publish the present case as one tually a free beer-drinker, had suffered foi' a
ally new, but a certain disinclination to write year past repeated attacks of articular rheu-

Y called laziness) restrained me; and matism; no alterations in the valves of the
un sprang up.afr-esh the doubt that heart could ever be detected. Four weeks ago

sEaîu#nilar cases migh t have been published, he had an acute return, whicl invaded simul-


